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Specifications�
Outer Dimensions� 160mm(L) x 57.5mm(H) x 56mm (W)�

Weight�  270g�

Internal Power Store� 600mAH / 4.8v NiMh�

Operating Time 1 LED� 1min winding = Approx: 90 min / Full Chrg = Approx: 75hrs�

Operating Time 5 LED� 1min winding = Approx: 30 min / Full Chrg = Approx: 25Hrs�

Lighting Performance� 5 x 20,000 mcd InGaN LED’s with collimated lens�

Phone charging.� > 1500mA�

Example Phone Performance� Approx 10min talk after 1min winding / continuous talk possible�
with intermittent winding�

PUSH SWITCH�

ACCESSORY�
SOCKET�

CHARGING HANDLE�
(UNDERNEATH)�

Operating Instructions -�Torch�
(Please read and keep these instructions)�.�

1. Unfold the Rotary Charge Handle from rear of lamp body and rotate the handle constantly (does not matter which�
direction), note the green LED Pilot Lamp is lit indicating that charging is in progress. If Pilot Lamp does not light, turn the�
handle faster. (a winding rate of less than 130 rev/min will not satisfactorily charge the internal power store).�

2. 1 minute of winding will enable approx 30 minutes of High Power 5xLED illumination, (2-min winding = 60min use, 3-min�
winding = 90min use etc. Etc).�

3. Press the “ON/OFF” button once to turn on the torch (5-LED), press it again for 1-LED mode, press it again (Stdby�
Mode). Any unused power will be retained for up to 60 days.�

Operating Instructions -�Head Lamp�
Place Headlamp webbing over head and adjust as necessary. Plug the power lead in to torch Accessory Socket. Press�
the headlamp’s “ON/OFF” button once to turn on (5-LED), press it again for 1-LED mode, press it again for OFF.�

Operating Instructions -�Phone Charger�
1. First, wind the Rotary Charge Handle for 1 minute.�
2. Peel forwards the small rubber cover to expose the Accessory Socket.�
3. Connect the included charge lead plug into the Accessory Socket and connect the lead to your Mobile Phone’s charge�

socket. The supplied lead fits most Nokia models. The three additional adapters fit many Sony-Ericsson, Nokia &�
Motorola models. Other phones may be supported - please consult your phone’s manufacturer for details. (other�
adapters are available - visit www.tclproducts.co.uk for details).�

4. Wind the Rotary Charge Handle again for at least 1 minute at a steady rate of no less than 130 rev/min while your phone�
shows a charging indication.�

5. Keep the cable connected and make your phone call. If necessary, wind the handle more to prolong the call. Depending�
upon the condition of the phone’s battery, 1 minute of winding will provide approx 6 - 10 minutes of talk time.�

Cleaning the torch�
Use a moist towel to wipe the surface of the product only. DO NOT use alcohol or other cleaning solvents which may�
damage the plastic components.�
Caution.�  Do not use this product to charge phone in Petrol Filing Stations, or other areas containing explosive gases.�

 This torch is “splash-proof” and can be used outside in wet weather. Dry the outside with a towel after use in rain.�
 DO NOT allow the torch to become submerged in water.�

eco windup system�
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REF: BA7017�

Designed & Produced for Baylis Brands plc by�
TCL Products Ltd, Hove, England.�
Manufactured in PRC�


